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,, « '!>•* U 1 V Li * ! off American residents and correspond- | the First volunteer cavalry, six batteries
tiflLE A1 •*l61Uii'$ti&Sffl?$sa»e2^ssiKSWvmssrfcsaRi#
V‘*1 | ly as spies. The authorities are said to D and F from the Fifth, two batteries

i be on the point of giving way to the die- Of heavy artillery, >1 and K from the
e, I tation and outcry of the press. Expul- Fifth.

Important Bngagemant oinc# S'on is the mildest step threatened, while At Lakeland—Detachments of the 
, annihilation of the “severn. repression” is insinuated. A ma- First and Tenth tegular cavalry. Only

Dewey s Ajuuunavi jority of the correspondents are not Am- one division of the seventh corps under
Spanish Fleet. erican citizens, but Spaniards, English- General Lee at Jacksonville has been or-

men, Germans and Irishmen. Spanish gttnized—the second, commanded by Br.g-
newspapers display intense animosity to- ! adier-General Arnold, jurd. .made up as 
wards all foreign correspondents, call- | follows:
ing the attention of the authorities to the First North Carolina, Second Illinois, 
presence of correspondents at Cadiz. Al- Second New. Jersey, First Wisconsin, 
geciras and Ferrol, and denouncing the Fiftieth Iowa, Fourth Illinois, Second 
English correspondents as quite as bad and Fourth Virginia, 
as the Americans. It is interesting to i The provisional division organized to 
note at the saine time that all Madrid I accompany General Shatter and com- 

. papers publish telegrams from special ' ronnded by Brigadier-General Snyder 
Thousand Men Locateu representatives at Washington, New was intended to be the division of the

York. Tampa and Key West. Seventh, bufr has now been • attached to _______ Wiiminez.v, June 17—Vice-President
eer ^h^thh-Tdiv^m S^enèrALLeés * m Shaughnessy and a party of Canadian

New York, June 17.-À special to the ^îpe ha! W y^t K.fom^ buîlL A °f American TraM»ort8 ^Înîm^w^ CCDIATTC CTDTFC

7 Th . lha8 Sf^W^ZraT^ S: STSnS Sighted Off the Coast SERIOUS STRIKE
“department has begun an ^ ^ A IIAMf MU ï MRN

“"S»a.h le" M, j»t ocearei .t îov'eràmS : ^ Rkî» \ Xk”“w?hl™ Wo'^mTSiare
Manila One thousand insurgents at- will authorize General B.anco to make fovce, but it is by no means certain that According to a dispatch, just received here obi^tiw ^here are

kPd 2,000 Spanish, inflicting heavy an exchange of Amenoans for Spamsh all the commands for that enterprise | from Hongkong, four warships, carrying the niadenâneeriM dîffi^ltiês to ove^
£ and almost forcing an entrance to »^t(7^a^na "and 7't £ 't? If : flag of the *™ne insurgents, appeared ! K ÆefTX^s am ^railwaysmm

r» “•“-Kss'ssra «a"»“ sa&i» ssats sang i *• -r* “» - - * » — s^s^jursssss&s
nd the American sa Germany’s Eyes on the Philippines. nvrite from the camps at Chickamauga ; binatlon with the forces on land. aU these obstacles”
Admiral Dewey s fleet com- London, Jlme 17-According to a spe- »“d Washington will be made in organ- j Madrid, June 18 <10 a.m.)-A dispatch, Dr. Laurier, brother of Hon. Sir Wih

riiirround Manila. eial despatch from Shanghai, Admiral 1ZIS5. Dew expedition. ! from Havana says the Guerra Marina pub- frid Laurier, accompanied by Madame
foreign residents have fled to the yon Diederish, it is semi-officially as- There is «Ptue reason to suppose thnt a | liglle8 a number of documents “including a Laurier, passed through the city last 
/amiral Montejo and Governor- serted, left 'Nagasaki for Manila upmt Portion of the force left at Tampa may ! ® a nnmner « www», including a. t m route Nelson B.C„ where he

ships- Admiral Mon j women, i receipt of instructions from Berlin to H sent on to Santiago as a second , letter from Maximo Gomez to the- Cuban intonds to spend the next two years, be-
General Augusti P af„. j prevent Admiral Dewey from bombard- division of General Shaf.er s army. 1 Junta, New York, protesting against inter- liewing that the climate will benefit his
children and priests map» 1 ing the city, also because Captain Gen- Should the Spaniards prove more nuiner- , vent!on by the united States." health, which has been poor for some

à. j I eral Augusti offered the German consul and formidable about Santiago than „nnearK thprpi]nnn time.
Governor-General Augusti is reported ! the Caroline islands as a coaling station =s reinforcements will un- Jùl8 P»P"- « appears, thereupon remarks. Marie Hurst is under arrest here
° T.YVn surrender to the Ameri- in operations to be undertaken against doubted ly be burnedI there- Several of “Intervention in Ms present violent .form charged with, robbing her female com

te be willing to sun eu ici j ManUa. fhe transports engaged, for tBe 'Santiago Is repugnant to a majority of the rebel panion of $400 While travelling on. the

SETSysrasTTL „a.»,.'. Attitude. »•“ — -«« »&£„„
a i-uiintr the Spaniards. The arch- London, June 17.—The Vienna corres- | for a second should it be found neces- , insurgents. - come for their new Lieutenant-Governor,

and ,e nnnosed t0 the sur- pondent of the Times says: There is sary. j Mole St. Nichaloe, June 18,-An American Hon. M. C. Cameron. ;
bishop, aowevei, cc evei-y probability that Austria wall con- ! _ ----- — . _ ! warship and two transports, the latter cob- Toronto, June 17.—There was consul- Ottawa, Jane 18—There is a big
tender, and has overruled Augs • tiuue to maintain neutrality. All re- ; CD AM | Il L ( A RI I A T ta'ning nart of the army with which it is eraMe suppressed excitjment when the ; strike on at'W C Edward’s saw mUls

a Spanish spy attempted to poisôn p(*tB as to Austria’s impatience forme- hltll»l I fir.. LA PH Af. ‘T* ' anB> wrt6 wlfch 11 18 Anglican synod met ttife morning to en- ! at whn ui ! . T~?
cGrl Acuinaldo, but the plot was diationare completely devoid of founda- : A UViU X UL Vlli II TIU . intended to take Santiago, have behn sight- 5Sror to make tends with Bishop ! at Uckklad’. wh"e over six hundred
p . a trnimldo was made very tion. i _________ ; ed off Çape May si, at the easterm end of Sweatman, The result of the morning’s m*n, are emp.oyed. Some twelve Do-

abortive. , recovered > Trying to Sow Dissension. | ; Cuba. The captain of the vessel which deliberations was the adoption of a j numon policemen-have been badly hurt

tSrSLL ... «*. '^’ff&ixS'&STZ D- jLSSfÆfs îs&î.Be : JSS^SXZSfffS SIS: “ ■«*“ “ w a““ ,h«•
assassinate Aguinaldo. XV hen the and^Ther financial pipers ! Appointed Judge in the North- , w ere sailing at full speed in a southerly di- aud undwtaUng to remove all cause of

Blot was discovered he attempted to es- , isiauating that some foreign power is west Territories. ! rectlon. They were seen a* dusk last night, complaint- Xb* stipend deficiency,
„qnp w was shot dead. The success [ trying to sow dissension between* Uer* { They are undoubtedly part yt the fleet amoumting to wm &e pam to-l the insurgents is wonderful The | many and o^f=’ ^ *<* Ta“^ Tuesday night, and the “/I't by ^ as^ssment of

Spaniards taken prisoners in the two 1 Slrine P^tfeche Cor- ’ Bobt. Cassels, Q. C., Dead-The De- , other ships are close by. By this time the parishes, and such offices as the bishop
weeks’ campaign aggregate 3,000, in- « ~,STK>mienz that Germany will have as leaders of the fleet are off Guantanamo may deem necessary will be provided.Gding 2,000 soldiers of the régulât ^utc^e ofthe S^e «tegnSj Centralization of the Dead |bay,:lf thej have not already entered It. a^nitH lumber do not sympathize with the
army. Prominent among them are^en- |on mthe ^ I Letter Office. , It Is'considered cert^, that by. tonight the ^mh/i^nt to iy the Episcopal stiSand strikers. W. C. Edwards is member of
erals Garcia and Cordoba. The 8»ver- w„aJ?. mstead of | ---------- | repAlkrcements needed so greatly by $ie of $4,000. The Bishop’s past course was partiament for Russel

of the provinces of Cavite, Balu- attacking foreign journals. " , LmtD Ht Uarap McCalla wiU have ^ «F eulogised, and the highest regard for him j P 0ffieial rJturn6 of the tota, of
. onfl Unfa an were also made pris- The Cadiz Fleet Moving. Ottawa June 17.—It is likely that D, ashore. by the clergy and laity of the diocese r, „ , , “ 6 ” tne total trade or

goners. Two million rounds of cart- Gibraltar, June 17,-The captain of J C. Fraser, M.P., will be made a judge in j tvhole fleet of war^H* and tran* "Mr- j MaT^Vs” ïow^STOMB amS
seized in the fortified cathe- German steamer arriving this mmmng » „ xr^-tu’ ov—mrip- at . aaiarv of porc* win have rounded off Santiago and presented the raeototione and the Bishop dl8t ®how $Jb2,57b,000 againstnflt civile K'Xrab/ving sightid the Spanish Ca« rlemtones at a salary of . lhe ioa(Jt eaet aad weet 0, that port by tor was much moved by the manifestations $21»,041,000 for the same period last

The large garrison at Old Cavite has, fleet -off Ceuta, north coast of AftWH ! * year; . .„ . !moi*w. - ' -i?f affection and respect, and said that year, an increase of $1,852,000.

SÆCSS?I*!“I
Jli^^^âhhif £nt£5, jtne ^-(Pb/Àssodatid of tbe deJlettet ! Â^b£h givri'elérfymà* of the • Wg for Nova

t ^ -stiv&trJissjsrtsrs '8s'îUsf,^irs!ÆJ?SK
IE shi^whXrf^ScImS inTthe bombardme/t ^-Santiago, d« ™^Mr. Maillene will be Spanish people’s lack of sympathy | Daviff; Walker, who was =nedin j noW. They will afi report to eommis-
Sth. They are hourly expected. The Cuba this morning, be <*ws two gufis of cliar^ . .nJ/It/h anvH it is offiriallr her. She made up her mind a fort- Sydney district and the conference took .; gloùere 
Americans can take Manila Within 24 the ' eastern battery apparently in posi- A Berl‘nrTnlv Hist next togfat ago to renoumce her rights and this step m 'oser, as it w expressed, to 
hours after the arrival of the troops. tied. He stopped the New York as she rolonie/ with the F«£ !° Tbe ■A*en r^eBt, ™ tnaintom the standard off the clergy and

General August! has issued orders de- ws* going back to her blockading posi- tdf Iril? roGive from ! feg®*? I^^lla?Pfister ? *e chuwk-
daring all males above the age of 18 tion and personally directed the firing of exception of ’ f fh t favor. i Alüonsi Xll. This prmcess, who m
shall join the army to do military duty, the eight inch guns. In the adnnraVa -Germany the benefit Tm. Ssion of I ^'a"lf*in

. , ... : „ ,. eeneral orders for the bombardment is- ed nation treatment. Ifie exclusion 01 , loved throughout the kingdom. TheAunon’s Visit to Cadiz. fu*Ma st nigh to cot* s tC foHow ing Canada from these benefits is regarded ; Qireen Regen% thought by yielding the
Paris, June 17.—A dispatch to the Fi- naraeranh- ’ as a reprisal for Canada s act which regency to her she would disarm the ad-

garo from Madrid says:, “Fire i/ to he deliberate- and after brought about the denouncement by Tersaries of the existing regime aud rally
Captain Aunon’s visit to Cadiz was thpF/^J5*^resiUmcedit^ will be caw? GreatBntam of the commercial treaties all sympathies around the Mtk king, 

with a view of experimenting with a new ^uvdîroet/â ro ihèir de/tn^rtion aÜ wHh Germany and Brigmm. Regarding She even formed a resointion forquit- 
and powerful explosive shell. nit Ld thrown the notice °* repnsal upo? Ca“eda Slr ting Spain for a time after the abdica-

n w . c munition must not be thrown away. Cartwright says that the move- tjon with her two daughters, leavmg the
Germany Wants a Say. Careful instructions will be given cap- ment was not unexpected, and Canada young sovereign to reign and the new

Berlin, June 17.—A dispatch from tarns not to fire unless they see the mark, conid not complain, as she need not have regent. She summoned Premier Sagaeta
Shanghai to the Frankfort Zeitung says which in -his case will be the enemy s expeeted favored nation treatment from aud eloquently laid tbe plan before him.
it is believed that Germany will avoid gun8, , 1 those to whom she did not give it. In a ministerial council was held, after
a conflict with the Americans, but if the These instructions were so well carried regard to Germany’s trade with Canada which all the members visited the Queen 
Philippine question arises it will expect out that Admiral Sampson, after the R w-as decidedly one sided and we would Regent to beg her to give up the scheme 
to be considered. bombardment, said: | not suffer much. We bought at least six for the present. They told her that un-

Snnin tv,a phiiir-nteoe “I do not believe much is left of the times as much from Germany as she did der the prepent circumstances an abdica-
p f®1 western battery It got a great hammer- from us. possibly a great deal more than tion which seemed like fight would be

London, .Tune 17.—The Gibraltar cor- ing this-morning. The eastern fortifiée- that Direct imports from Germany into } .very badly construed by the country,
respondent of the Daily News says: tions were also hit. I thinkk some of the Canada in 1887 were $6,491,000, and in , Premier Sagasta was so persuasive that

There is great indignation here be- guns were quakers. I suppose the Span- addition there must have been a good j he obtained tbe following reply from roe
cause the Americans threaten to bom- iards deserted their guns soon after our deal imported from 'Germany through J Queen Regent: “1 admit you are rightr
°8™- fire opened. It would .not do them any England. On the other hand, Canadian . but I do not altogether give up my man.

r>L0r tbe rumor that Spain has sold good to remain. If it is true that ships’ exports to Germany were only $1,045,- I only postpone it.”
th* Philippines to Germany, there have guns were mounted on the fortifications, 000. Canada, therefore, would be very General Sanchez, the young kings
been so many irregularities in the war to me it is most significant.” little affected by Germany’s action. military tutor, occupies apartments in
that one or more would not matter. So After the «leeks were -washed' down and f ------— ------------ the palace, also private apartments in

the SpeiVards. One German view, the guns cooled Admiral Sampson set ! TRIBUTE FROM ENGLAND. Calls de Lacruz. These apartments have
even vent to here, is this: the sUnll “Fariné où the westom bTt- > ---------- been shut up for two years and a half,

President McKinley never wanted tery was exeeedinglv good csneeiallv bv A Manchester Clergyman Praises the but upholsterers are now at work
war, nor did any member of the cabinet the Texas." »■ • « > Pe y 7 United States. making tbe «palace habitable. New York, June 17.—A special to tbe ;
others w-Mîte Politicians and -------- . Washington luua 16 —Tion James F. Situation at Manila. Herald from .Washington says:
thropisb who dra^Tthe dprorideem toto New York’ June l^-According to the Meline, astistont United States treasnr- London, June 18.-Senor Sagasta, re- Vigorous efforts are to be made to get ; break ; among the Albanians at Bern,
war and forced him as farAs he has estimates made by Adjutant-General Cor- er, has received through Speaker Reed plying in the certes yesterday to a ques- tl#e Hawaiian annexation resolution near the frontier of Montenegro, re due
gone. The takinc of Manila bv the Ger- bin- says the Washington correspondent a letter from Rev. Hume Elliott, of tion as to whether Manila bad fallen, h *>.„ senate bv the first of next to revenge taken by some Christians up-mans would enable tom to sly to the ot thé Tithes, the total tiumber of troops iManchester, England, enclosing a postal answered > the negative He added thro"»11 ^ toe nr8t 01 next , <m Albanian murderers of Christian no-
war party■ ‘What did I tell von*' Are left at Tampa after the sailing of the order for 10 shillings and 6 pence. In that the situation there is of the gravest weeg. ; tables last autumn. Albanians m re-
we going to tfv conclusions with the Ger- Santiago expedition is in the neighbor- the Course of fais letter Mr. Elliott says: character. Dispatches from Madrid agree Annexation within the next two weeks mote districts are participating in the
mans, Russians and nrohablv French'» hood 'of 23,000. This includes "the por- 1 “Will you kindly accept half a guinea that this statement, Together with the ie ^ considered so certain that the ad- present outrages. In consequence of re-
No. It would throw the develonment of tiou of tbe fourth corps remaining at as a very small token of a very great report that the rebels were attacking m;nistration is considering plane for for- newed representations from Montenegro,
the United States back too far”’ Mobile, which is regarded as a sub-eta- regard for the United States in its pre- the walled city, has caused intense de- taking possession of the islands supp?rt®d by ^uss/a-

roams nack too far. tion of tbe Tampa camp. sent high and righteous enterprise. It pression. Japan, according to a dispatch ^aU7 ™«ng possesmonor tne isianas patch troops to the disturbed district»
A Bogus Letter. At Jacksonville, it is estimated by the may furnish a cup of cold water to some from Shanghai, is sending additional and raising the American flag over from Uskub. There was fighting all

London, June 17.—The Rome corre- adjutant-general, there are about 8,000 member of your army or navy bravely warships to Manila, and it is reported in them. ; day Thmsqay, and many were killed or
«pondent of the Times savs- men. This would make the entire strength contending in the interests Of humanity Shanghai that the American troops'have This duty is to be entrusted to Rear wounded on both sides. According to

“I am authorized to state that the let- °f the forces most eligibly located .for and justice. ; arrived at Manil. Admiral Miller, commanding the Asiatic advices, many women and children flee-
ler recently published in certain Catholic embarkation for Porto Rico 32,060 men. “May I venture to add that this simple l Special dispatches from Hongkong, con- station, and extraordinary haste ie be- mg 4tf,wardf_ Montenegro have been fcUlea
Newspapers purporting to have been ad- Little doubt is harbored that out of offering does not spring altogether from a firming dispatches to the Associated ing made to prepare the croiser Phila- by toe Albanians.__________
«essed to Monsignor Martinel» and the tWs it: would be posable to organize by may-Aiorn sentiment. When last year we Press from Manila, add the romor that delphia for sea, so that he will have a
catholic archbishops of the United the time the other preparations for the celebrated tbe diamond jubilee of our be- Captain-General Augusti’s wife and fam- creditable flagship when he goes to Hono-
Mates to clergy and laitv with reference expedition are completed an army of loved Queen, behind my pulpit platform Uy are held as hostages at Cavite. From Into.

HAS”**-*"» — “3Æ. ^jK&'tssreMsss!».
Am„ . c . . _ . department show the following» as the siae hung the Union Jack and on the nearly opposite Manila, has been the government of Hawaii to that of the London. June 18.—Official changes at
American Spies in Spain. composition if the fourth army corps, other the Stars and Stripes. scene of a great fire, presumably from United States will be will largely depend pekin, ray* dispatches to the Daily

London, June 17.—El Impartial savs commanded by Major-General Coppin- “The explanation is simple. We felt the ignition of the petroleum works there, on circumstances. There will be a salute Mail from: Tientsin, foreshadow thé w- 
government will shortly take steps ger> whiqh is expected to take part in that in the United States, whither so i It appeartiâhat when the German to the flag by the rear admirals flag- turn of Li Hung Chang tq power. His

gainst “American spies residing in Ma- th<? movement on Porto Rico. many loved ones had gone, countless cruiser Kaieeggn Augusta entered JflsnUa ship end a land parade of saüors and influenct is predominant m the Tei Ya-
r,and the provinces who pretend to At Mobile—First division, commanded hearts of kith and kin were beating in bay she took;tbe unusual course of sa- mannes. men. and he is strongly biased in favor

7 English correspondents.” The paper ; by Brigadier-General Schwan, five regi- sympathy with our own. I luting the Spanish flag. This caused 1 K-the senate acts by Saturday of next of the Russians.
"Wry probably the government , nients: The First and Second Texas, “Moreover, it seems almost impossible much comment. week it is probable that Rear Admiral

11 ,sPeedily adopt rigorous8 measures L’irst and Second Louisiana and First for us to regard y,e Stars and Stripes Another rumor is that Captain-General Miller will arrive at Honolulu while the
■«.the spies in thl serrice ofT Alabama. . like the emblem of any otoer natim Augusti has resigned because of a dis- third Philippine expedition is still m the

n interestsM At Tampa—Second division, command- ag an(i on4 „ forpi^n FTofl it agreement with the archbishop of Ma- harbor, and, if so, the troops will be . , K » .
t> , ed bv Brieadier-General Snyder, nine out ^ ^°Felgn ?,ag* n nfln v landed and there will be quite an im- burgjof Cleveland, Ohio, has been elect-^Bombardment Near Cardenas. regiments- the Eleventh and Eigh- S0-Ifg?vded b-ï-TIS ne?b,T ' posing parade of the land and naval ed Supreme Grand Master of the Su-

F™; York. June 17-A despatch to tefnth Lgul^i- intontry. First District Ilg^rind^omlS occasion Thlv! Supplies for Spanish Troops. forera of the United States. preme Grand Orange Ixidge of the Unit-
" World from Key'wtd S it to of Columbia, Second New York, Fifth rXencI to Mav God bless protect! Kingston, Jamaica, June 18.-A dis» Pending registration by congress the ed States

n, 'o1 that a borobardmeni ôccurUl j Maiyland, Third Pennsylvania, One anJ ™sner the TTm+«I Stated' P 1 * : patch from Manzanillo, province of San- government of the islands is to be vested Pans, June 17. M. Leon Bourgeois
lr Lardenas this morning The Am- Hundred and Fifty-seventh Indiana, Ia hto ^nonseM^Meltoe savs- tiago de Cuba, received here today an- in such persons as the president may has declined to accept the task of form-

te, determined to dlltroy two or First Ohio and First Blinois. Also the “V hlM^d Accept X assurance ! nonn<>P8 th* arrival there of the Spanish direct. It is understood that the presi- ing a caWnet President Faure has m-
houses whitit are being erect- third division, commanded by Brigadier- thaf ey0Pleaaade/00u aC=e^egt^n asafUran^! steamer Purisima Concepcion, which dent wiU appoint President Dole to be vrted M Rlbot, former premier and mini-

L L Be American ships went close and General Henry, Eighth cavalry and ar- ® ■ '1 1™ sailed from Kingston about 2 o’clock first governor of the islands under the ster of finance, to fonn a cabinet to sac- . !
^rr“d the block hoi l-s wbich^fd not tillery detachments: Fifth Ohio, First twth^ Thursday morning with food supplies for United States, and that Rear Admiral eeed the Meline ministry, which resign-
’to»>nd. The bombardment did not tort ! Florida. Thirty-second Michigan. Sixty- «gflK ‘n0Sp,r^„ l^y„,d® the Spanish tro^ and carrying, it is Miller will carry his commission to him ed on Wednesday last.
,n "'w. ninth New York, Third Ohio, and Second ««J.though.foreign km of^a understood, $1XK),000 in gold. when he goes out to raise the flag. Melbourne, Australia, June 17,-The

Eoreign Correspondents Tn snnin Georgia ; a provisional cavalry brigade F?a,t part of the population of this conn- - The Snectator’s Suggestion Washington, June 17,-The senatecom- good rains which have fallen in this cel*
v„... ,. , ^>Ddents In Spain- made up of the Fifth regiment regular j _ ihe Spectators suggestion. mitfee on foreign relations has agreed to ony are estimated to have improved the

World ;/'rk- -Tuae n.—A despatch to the cavalry, detachments from the Second, w A Die/and A A Davidson arrived London. June 18—The Spectator, report Newlandts resolution for the an- value of the wheat crop in Victoria 
v»Ed from Madrid savs: The position Third and Sixth and Fourth troops of by the latonder toet night torn Ftirltew. commenting on the significant aaeemb- negation of Hawaii without change. f1,000,600. TT , -

MANILA BATTLE !s ssft'flisUUuU Lf LX 1 i Lu i means nothing but frieiidly observation.
n,*,Tr . n , r\T\i ry ' Would it not be expedient, however, to 
A I I] I H \ I I \ I send a couple of cruisers to Manila for 
J I II. I. 11 rt 13 111 11 friendly observation and to .reinforce

Admiral Dewey if attacked?”
In Favor of Peace.

!j-Rattrayac? montre,

:

fhe street
and ■

adopted,
at the si d ewa 1™J“ 1/w^1 ™en< 
flowing streets, viz, Menz^f™ n 
om drill hall to Super^m’^ 8i 
et, estimated cost/$67- ’ w.^an<r'e - 
enzies between Kingston a^s^6 
root, distance 260 fi^ d iup« 
A: Johnson stivet, north side ah/_e
ouglas and BlanchardT diSànc/W? 
et, cost $88; Princes* av^Cen 
Ie, from Douglas, to Blanchart “"j 
.I,ce J50 feet, cost $100; Yates'5’fr 
.aiichard to Quadra, north^ ^
00; that a gravel sidewalk bem„'j° 
uth side of Michigan street, betw, 
eimes and Oswego, distance 1 S' 
|r- Lbe roport was adopted 1

finance committee submitted » ,rt calling for the expemirtu/e ùf 
8.14, which was also approved ’ 
t supplemeotary report was tabled 
anee romuulttee. dealing with - by «n Vlctoria W^t for Itemized Sk 
taxes and expenditures there t three years, ae follows: toT

<■ i
Host

Insurgents ffam Airain Attaclred 1 Madrid, June 18,—(10 a.m)—Spanish insurgents Have Again Attacked paper8 t(Hlay published a manifesto in
the Citv Beth Iront i favor of peace.

. There is mbch comment here over the 
ana Itasx. \ jong conference which the British am-

j bassador has just had with the Minis
ter of War.

niitirgents Inflict Heavy Losses on 
tbe Spanish and Nearly Çap- 

ture the City. Reported That Cuban Rebels Are ; -Ï 
• Not in Sympathy With the 

United States.
POWDERCANADIAN NEWS.

1 The Crow’s Nest Pass R.R.—Halifax 
Clergyman in Disgrace. Absolutely Pure

ttirty-Two
for Dispatch to Spamsh 

Possessions. Proposed Exchange of Prisoners.

■
?

Taxes. Ex
... «5.581-
... 5,871

H* v ........... 5,720
Is shows that the cl tv Hno „ 

ring the last three years ahont*b?a^T

se^‘“oS Sce^r^ rj
üSïy I

imber thought the petitioner»™®" A1 
accurate account in th#> 

t Aid. McGregor was afraid it would*!
accurate. Aid. Wilson thought Ï 

wspapers were crowded lust now—**,
^mphfey? “ C°rrecHy?” tot"P<>sed a!
’he mayor then announced his lntentm 
return the Williams resolution S 
fonoTs:"8" a“ submitted his rL^

«8
?; tbe

Employees of Edward’s Mills ai Rock
land Ont., Create Serions 

Disturbances.

6.

Aguinaldo,
marines of 
pletely

would
A Number of Policemen Badly Hurt— 

The Militia May Be 
Called Oat.

Tbe

Official Returns. Showing the Marvel
lous Increase in Total Trade 

of Canada.
ly reasons for returning the 
you for reconsideration resolutio

ie sewer connection regulation ‘btoav 
ction 4, states dictinctly “that the rtt 
igineer may grant for rouse shebexte 
>n of time to make connection as he n2 
em advisable, not, however, exceeding

The by-law, therefore, exprès»] 
aces the power to grant 8B, éxtetiiJon n &e In the discretion of the clty engineer 
Id not to the munlcipal,™M(i, and X 
nits such extension of tlWtb 30 davs 
therefore reeommend thatthe retolifio 
ere7orIl ed and the Allowing substitute,
‘‘1’1}at Williams be informed tha
e city council has r™cr tc '
tension of time except‘as provided"?or 
e sewer connection by-law ”

CHAS. K. KBDFEKN, Mayor. 
Aid. Humber wanted to know whv the 
scovery of tbe Illegality of the ceunclVs 

[ep was not made before, and Aid 
Busman thought the proposed action cmld- 
P: ,Fe,lxrwa8 ?°*, to take “back
P^er' resolution of this council canlfl'àridSsVy-|aw«" MJd the mayor “ 

^n1"06? “y that lf the re- Hution was illegal, the mayor should veto 
l and not return it to the council. The 
ayor was asking the council to do two 
gongs Instead of one.
hVdVc7?m mp**rey thought the request of 
P8* Williams was still before the council 
Aid. Humber said that some scribblers in 
cti<m WSPaPerS hed h**” the cause of this
[Aid. McGregor thought the council
ht Interfere with the city offida™, ......
e council had no right to Interfere with 

Ie sanitary officer. He moved that tt*. 
wolution be rescinded and that Mrs. Wll-

& “ st
rttefe should Investigate and adjust the 
alter without imposing hardships 
ie applicant.
Aid. Kinsman also said he would support 
> such proposition, and moved an amend
ent that the matter be laid over for a 
onto, which was ruled out or order, as 

would be very expensive to make the 
gmection.
Aid. Humphrey thought the motion woul 
ive to be passed, but was in favor or 
îlay as lengthy as possible with the appli- 
tnt. The motion was carried on the fol- 
wing vote: Ayes—The mayor. Aid. Wil- 
m, Humphrey, Williams and McGregor, 
ays—Aid. Kinsman, Hall, Humber and 
hlllips.
Loewenbery, Harris & Co. and Percy R. 
town, who asked for an extention for 
year, were similarly informed and the 

tnltary inspector’s communication received 
ad filed.
Aid. McGregor’s motion to have 
repared for a tool house at the 
reet stables was carried.
The street by-law amendment by-law was 
■considered, with the mayor in the chair, 
id. McGregor moved that a clause be in- 
irted that no wood be out on the streets 
Ithln tbe city limits before 5 and Iff o’clock 
m. This caused a renewal of the old 
iscussion, and the clause was lost. The 
y-law was finally completed and read a 
coud and third time and passed.
Aid. Phillips inquired about the Yates 
reet fire hall and'was Informed that the 
atter would come up before Judge “Wai- 

em to-day. The Fort street by-law was 
effcrred owipg to the lateness of the hour, 
nd the council rose at 10:35:

A RELIABLE OFFER.
Honest Help Free to Men.

I

I

The men. want more pay, shorter hours 
and to be paid fortnightly instead of 
monthly. The militia may have to be 
called ont. -Mr. Edwards tried to paci
fy the men, but they hissed him. Over. 
100 men are at the gates refusing to ad
mit any on* to go to work. A" large

I

I

nors

3

Im-
'

I

upon

ifr. Morrison has arranged with Sir 
Louis Davies to see him on Wednesday 

Guelph, Ont.. June 17.—Dave Irving ' next in regard to the representatives 
wns found guilty of burglarizing Bos- who are no* on their way from British

to1ourt^Eyrora in K^ton^nî j Columbia to 0ttawa re8pecting 
tentiary. I

The warehouse of Geo, D. Wood &
Co., wholesale hardware merchants, was j 
damaged by fire to-night The loss will Italian Ministry Resigns—Ribot Unable 
be several thousand dollars, principally 
by water. The building was fully in
sured.

new,
fisheries regulations.

CABINET DIFFICULTIES.

to Form a Cabinet in France.

Rome, June 19.—In the chamber of 
deputies to-day the premier, Marquis de 

! Rudini, announced that the ministry, 
which was only formed on May 31st, bad 
resigned.

The Italian ministry which has -just 
resigned only presented itself to the 
chamber of deputies on Thursday last.

Paris, June 18.—After a consultation 
With M. Peytral, M. Sarrien and M. 
Dupuy this morning, M. Ribot informed - 

1 President FaOre that he wap unable.ti> :
——------- j form a. cabinet to succeed the Meline

' ministry. The president accepted the 
Plans Being Formulated for Formally latter’s resignation on June 15th, Wed

nesday last.

plans
Yates] WILL BE ANNEXED

Senate Will Pass Hawaiian Resolution 
Next Week—Dole Will Be 

First Governor.

Taking Possession of the 
Islands. “THE PURPLE EAST.” r

!
An Outbreak Among the Albanians— 

Fierce Fighting Reported.The Times is authorized to state by 
lr. D. Graham, Box 133, Hagers ville, 
>nt„ that any man who is nervous and 
ebilitated or who is suffering from any 
f the various troubles resulting from 
verwork, excess or abuse, such as ner- 

debility, exhausted vitality, lost vig-- 
>r, unnatural drains and losses, lack of! 
levelopment, etc., can write to him in 
trict confidence and receive FREE OF 
IHARGE full instructions ho* to he 
horoughly cured.
Mr. Graham himself was for a long 

_ sufferer from above troubles and 
after trying in vain many advertised re
medies. electric belts, etc., became al
most entirely discouraged and hopeless. 
Finally he confided in an old clergyman? 
rtvhose kind and honest advice enabled 
him to speedily obtain a perfect and 
permanent cure. Knowing to his own 
rorrow that so many poor sufferers are 
feeing imposed. upon .by unscrupulous 
[quacks, Mr. Graham considers it {m* 
duty as an honest man and a fit™ ,“T" 
liever in Christian sympathy and kind
ness, to give his fellow-men the be»8" 
fit of his experience and assist them to a 
cure. Having nothing to sell, he asx 
for no money, the proud satisfaction u 
having done a great service to one 
need, he rightly considers an ample 
ward for his trouble. If you *rP®. , 
Mr. Graham you can rely upon being 
cured and upon aboslute secrecy as 

Address as above, enclosing a «to®.1, 
and refer to the Victoria Times. ><> aJL 
tention, lowever. will be given to th - 
writing out of mere curiosity, there 
state that you really need a cure.

Woods—So you’ve got back flYJ” 
York. How did you feel In Bucl1 a D

Farmer Stumpley—I felt' for my ppekot 
look most o’ the time.—Puck.

!
Constantinople, June 17.—The out- I

ous

e a

LI HUNG CHANG.
From Tientsin Foreshadow Hie 

’Return, to Power.
Advices

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.
well. ilChicago. Ill.. June 17.—J. C. Parden-

1
m

Backus

years, but Carter's Little Liver Piu* dI 
me more good than all the rest.
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